
 

 

 

 

Summer – Yr 6 

History  

 

Benin obj 9 A non-

European society that 

provides contrasts with 

British history – one study 

chosen from: early 

Islamic civilization, 

 

Cross-curricular link: literacy 

 

Science  

Living Things and Their Habitats (‘Classifying Critters’) – NC 1,2 
 

1. Describe how living things are classified into broad groups 

according to common observable characteristics and based on 

similarities and differences, including micro-organisms plants and 

animals 
2. Give reasons for classifying plants and animals based on specific 
characteristics 

Art & Design 

1. To create sketch books to record their observations and use them to 

review and revisit ideas (architecture; carnival masks)                      

Cross-curricular link to literacy 

2. To improve their mastery of art and design techniques, incl. drawing, 

painting. 

3. Learn about the greatest artists, architects & designers in history. 

 

 

Music  

Curtain Up: Exploring Musicals 

Continued – exploring 

choreography, composition, 

acting, musical scores, staging, 

lighting, costume, performance 

and musicality to develop, 

rehearse and stage our own 

musical at Stag Lane. 

 

English  

Reading: SATS revision - Comprehension linked to past papers. 

Classical text / Playscript: Romeo and Juliet      

Writing: Character sketch, diary entry, trailers (writing for an 

audience, persuasive writing, play script), autobiographical writing 

(About Myself) – link to PSHE 

Grammar: Verb and noun phrases, coordinating and subordinating 

conjunctions, parenthesis, semi-colons, colons 

Spelling: Revision of year 6 words, root words and rules. 

 

Computing 

Creativity NC6 ‘We are Architects’ Using Sketchup children create 

their own virtual gallery. 

Communication / collaboration NC5,7 : 3D Printing Unit-children create 

buildings for a city based in specifications linked to art and DT. 

E-safety will run throughout ALL units. 

PSHE 

Emotions 

 To take action based on responsible choices 

 Make responsible, informed decisions relating to medicines, 

alcohol and other substances. 

 SRE – Relationships, puberty           

 Cross-curricular link: literacy 

 

RE 

Buddhism and Humanism 
Who do we look to for inspiration 

and why? 

 

 

 

Maths 

Revision for SATs 

Number, place value, approximation and estimation/rounding: negative 
numbers, ordering, writing.       Calculating – the four operations 

Fractions, decimals and percentages: common denominators, adding, 

subtracting.  

Ratio and proportion           Algebra       Geometry and properties and 

shapes       Measurement and statistics       

Transition to High School project including Spirals, patterns in number 

and algebra 

PE + Games 

Indoor athletics,   OAA,   Net and wall games,   Striking and fielding 

French 

‘Jobs’ NC 10, 11 

Geography 

To locate the world’s countries, using maps to focus on North America 

concentrating on environmental regions, key physical and human 

characteristics, countries, and major cities.  NC1 

To understand geographical similarities and differences through the 

study of human and physical geography of a region of the United 

Kingdom, a region in a European country, and a region within North 

America.  NC4 

 

NC = National Curriculum Objectives    Italics denotes cross-curricular links 


